
Sowing Seeds for a Nuclear Free World? 
The Nuclear Non 
Proliferation Treaty Review 
Conference 1995. 

A t first sight, the indefinite renewal 
by "general acclamation", of the 

Non Proliferation Treaty, appears to be a 
victory for the nuclear weapon states 
(NWS) who wished to maintain the 
nuclear status quo and a defeat for 
those countries and groups, such as 
CND Cymru, who argued for limited 
extension, strengthened safeguards and 
concrete steps towards nuclear 
disarmament. 

However, there are several positive 
aspects to the conference outcome: 
• The NWS have had to make a number 

of concessions and accept an agreed 
statement of principles pledging them 
to the "determined pursuit... of 
systematic and progressive efforts to 
reduce nuclear weapons globally, with 
the ultimate goal of eliminating those 
weapons." 

• Other formal objectives now include a 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty by the 
end of 1996, "early conclusion" of a 
convention to ban the production of 
fissile materials for weapons use, and 
the establishment of a nuclear 
weapons free zone in the Middle East. 

Unfortunately, the "unimpeded and 
discrimi'natory" transfer of "peaceful" 
nuclear technology is also an objective. 

NO, NO, 
WE'RE NOT USING THEM, 

WE'RE JUST 

/TESTING! 

Although the Treaty has been 
extended indefinitely, the 5 yearly 
review conferences will continue, and 
importantly, the revi_ew process has 
been strengthened by the addition of 
annual review committees to check on 
the disarmament process. This will 
considerably increase the pressure on 
the NWS to comply with the spirit as 
well as the letter of the N PT. CN D 
Cymru will continue too monitor the 
Government's response to the 
Conference agreements. 

Dave Andrews 

• More inside : "Any Old Fissile Material 
Will Do!" 

■ This cartoon is taken from an exhibition of cartoons from West Midlands CND illustrating CND's "12 Steps to a Nuclear Free World". 
The exhibition will be available by the end of June. If there is enough demand, we hope to translate the exhibition into Welsh. For 
more information Contact CND Cymru, or West Midlands CND (0121 643 4617). 
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CAMPAIGN UPDATES 
Th• lrl1h S•• - radiation or 
conservation ? 

T wo uou of th@ eoiut of Wal@s orn 
b@lng considered as part of a 

p(mlbl@ Sp@elal Area of Conservation 
(SAC) by the Qovf!rnmcmt. Suth sites 
wlll form ii Mtw6rk of lntcrn,11tlonally 
Important nature oraas In th~ Europ@an 
Union which wlll b@ known il5 11Natur11 
2,00011

• Tht1 arMs 1H@ u,a Llyn P1:mltuula 
ilrid the Suru1u, In C1rn:ilg1rn Bay. Th@S@ 
lnduc:ia the Milwddaeh, Dyfl and ielfl 
estuaries . 

JJ.ACTION1 
T" Views of any kind ure bring requestm:J 

by the Countryside Count:// for Walfls, to 
~ach them by 22nd June 199$, Pltt'ue 
wrltfl, making stJme or all of thfl fol/owing 
observatltJns == and emy MMrs Gf your owm 
• both Ume a,was are polluUHJ by 
Sellaf/eld, rrawsfynydtl and Wylfa 
• nue/ear matrrlals arf! carried rogu/arly up 
aml down the Irish Sea = with eonstant 
thrt1at of aee/d(!nt, 
• nuelaar mbmarlnes patrol the Irish Sf!a 
• m//lUJry IGW ltM!I Jets fJOIIUtt! th(! area 
with flmlulom t1nd noise 
• Ab1rporth testing araa dl&turbs wlfdllffl 
f1nfi f'tJIIUtflS CartJl(}fJl'I ~tJY 

Any ITIIHHilngful r@t:o{lnltltm of thli 
@nvlronmMti:ll value of tht1se nrcHu 
would lrwolvti the compll!te cciuatltm of 
all thlli@ 11c:tlvltl@s, Thi:! pt>lluteri == thtl 
MOC, Nuclear el€!Ctrlt; and SNPL should 
btl mode resporulble for cl,rnnlng up t11e 
l'Ollutlon thrw havl! creattid , 

Pl1ase 11ddran your letMs to: 
l!uro,mm Habitats Dlrm::tlve - Natura 
2,000, Tht! Countryside Caundl for Wales, 
Plru PenrhtJS1 Ffordd Penrhos, Bangor, 
Owynedd LL$1 2LQ, 

Stlll In the lrlsh Sea -
Artenlc and Old Nll'VI Ga• 

A n astonishing 25,000 tcms of 
chomlca l weaF)ont and 300 tons 6f 

rmwd@red arsenic wcmi dumr,ed lt1 the 
Irish Sl!a 40 ycrnrs ago by the Ministry of 
Defence, Th@y wer{! net monltorf.ld but 
Nlcholu SC!tlttitu armed fomis minister 
aays11 such dump slt@s reprost!nt no 
sl~nlflc1rnt risk to human health or to the 
marln . environment", desplta the fact 
tnnt during the dumping operation, a 
laak had resulttid In th1 sc:r@1nlng of 
blood Hmpll!s of all military and civilian 
personnel taklntJ part In the dumping. 

iWC} qu .stlons remain: How earn tl'ie 
MOD get away with random dumpln; 
of nJcn lethal material, and wh@re @Is@ 
havt~ th{!y dOM lt?M1meywntch "' 11n 
envlrcrnm{!nt11I group ,oncernod with 
l}Ollutlon commented that tl'ils Is 
at1other t!>c11mpl@ of what we h1ivti 
known ft:>r a lcrng tlm@:that gt,vernmrmt 
11nd Industry vle1w the Irish Sea as a 

dumping ground for unwanted and 
dangC!rous waste, 

Hlnkley Point Nucl1ar 
Power Station 

T h@ Nueleu lnsta llt'ltloru lnspettorate 
nu announced that ther@ u@ no 

silf1ty faetors whlc:h wol:lld stop Hinkley 
Point A from continuing to prMue 
eleWlclty until It WiU 40 ycum old, The 
station, with an lntend@d llf@span of 20 
yenrs, wu 30 at tl'ie @nd 0f Morcl'i, 
Nuc:lear ~leetrle thems@lv@s have 
accept@d that th@ @normous eosts of 
dl!eomml~sltrnlng, reproeeulng find 
wast@ management of Magno>< nntlons 
will never be covered by lncom@ fmm 
elec;trlelty gene1ratlon, y@t1 whcm th@ NII 
macfa th@lr announctim@nt,Nl:l~l@u 
electric lmplled that @ltcmlelty frt'Jm 
Hlnkl@y A WU now vciry ehMr:, M oll lU 
Investment eosh had b@@n pnld forl 

Chernobyl Day - Aprll 26th ,,,. 
C ND C:ymru JolnC!d with ftl@nch from 

Mid = Sorntim!t irnd otl·rnr 
envlronm@ntally eone@rMd groups t(} 
rnm@mb@r the ac:cldent at C::h@rMl':lyl, to 
remind th@ nucl1ar worktirs of th@ 
tfongt!r of their buslr1 .n, t1_fld ttl 1fa1w 
attentlcm to the dangcm of tht! 
11@Kp@rlmMt11 of fll<t@ndlng tM llfo of 
Hinkley A for another 10 y@ars, 

ihe terrible risks wer@ rmwln@IY 
IIIU8tratC!t:J by 12 Vt;1ry la rg@ photographs 
of somo (;hlld victims of thi!! ChC!rti{:)byl 
accident, ihe plant was symbolically 
dosed with black rlbben, and a 5l l@nt 
vigil s!:!em!:!d to touch the hC!iHh of the 
rtitrny repr@Hnhltlvts eif the pr@n who 
turtH!d out, eind of thll pellee. Tht 
nuelear W6rkers, who el'i1:1ng@d shift 
during th€! dijmonstratlon nad tg flit 
slowly by i,ur @xhlbltlon, 

Th Chernobyl_ Chlldr n's 
Project - mecllcal aid to 
Belarus from Eire 
A s we wtr@ protesting out1ld€! 

Hinkley, a del@giltlon taking 
medical aid from the Chernobyl 
Children's ProJ@et In Eire, to B@laru1 
arrived at an orphanag@ n@M Minsk. 
Michael H@g;arty, 11n engineer with Eire 
i@leeom salc:l that the partleul1H 
orphanage he visited was hlddM away 
out In the <:tluntrysld@, !vcrn 10,111 peopl@ 
did Mt know Wl'ie!r(! It WU iht!r@ IS 
nothing them for the ehlldr1m, M 
stlrnulatlon, r,e @d11entlon111 toys or 
m@dlelil f(!§OUre1u, d@Sl')lt@ tli@ fatt thnt 
mllny bf the cl'llldrM ilr@ tt!rmln11lly Ill , 
Wl'ille MlehHI wu at the orphnnage, 4 
babies w@r@ brought In, 111 with 
congenita l d@ftltU, H@ teld us thilt h@ 
Wt>Uld like to co ll@<;t chlldr@n18 
edueatlmu11 toys and pleturtu for tM 

Heddwch Action N1w, 

wolls (some <;hllC'Jr@n !lr@ pcnm11n@ntly 
bedridden and don't even hilv@ 
anything to IMk at), ihe miff eim bu@ly 
eop@ , ihe family that MlehHI miyod 
with In Minsk h11v@ tw@ dftugnt@rs, en@ 
18 the other 14 ytrm old, Th@ ymmger 
daughtu hai thyroid caneer = a dlreet 
result (}f tmlsslMS of radl@iH:tlV@ lt'ldlM 
from C:hern@byl, Sh@ Is Mt @lCp@etetl tl:> 
llvt! long, Sh@ Is being brnught to !lr@ In 
)Uni iU ~Ort of the Pr0Je1ees F11plUi 
progr1Hfl1T1t, ThtHij Is s<;; mueh work to 
~e don1. 

Th CND Cymru Chernobyl 
App11I 

A Cambrian Mountaln•!lied 
th11nky1rn to €!Vf!ry one who htu 

s,mt us mtil'H}>' for CNC C':ymru'i venturn 
tei take an ii!mbulane@ ond aid tC:1 B@laF1J8 
In Sept1mblir, We ar@ stlll lo@klng f@r a 
Pord irimslt dl@sCil van to eorw@rt t@ nn 
ambulanee or ii Forti tr1rnslt dl!:!stl 
mlnlbu5 to tnke ta l\@lnrus irnd elMat@ to 
an orphilna;e such as deserlb@d a~lilv@ 
er to a hosplttil wMre res,wree111rn 
@t:1w1lly 5enre;e, If )lt}U knew of suet, a 
Vi:lr1 er mlnlbblS wl'ileh Wf! eernld DUY 
t'.A@iltJIY ot be glv n, pieu@ let us kn@w 
111 rnon as pcmlbl@, 

iht!l most Important part of the work 
we t;Jc, for the PrnJ@et Ii t@ ralie p1Jbllt 
i:\Waran@H ilb@Ut thl:! 111:;eldcmt (thtl 
United N11tlen1 ha1 elaulfled It as 11tM 
worst i!!nvlrenfttental dl1ast@r tlV@r11

), 

and to stop a nueleu ae,ldtmt 
hnppimln~ again anywht!rn, W@ had il 
slot @n HiV'i 11cr1mm~ts 11 programffi@ 
on April 27th. With thfii announe@rtHmt 
of the prlvntl1ntlon of the nuelMr 
Industry, any mention of C:l'iernobyl nnd 
the rC!nlltles of the teehnology may 
attract m,m, lnt@r@st. If you w1rnt more 
d@talls about tho aecld@nt pl@H@ get In 
t(:lUCh, 

THANkYOU,THANKYOU 
THANKYOU. I I I I I • 

, • , C6r Co(;hlon CHrdydd who sung In 
Cudlff City Centre for sev@ra l weeks and 
ralsfld ilt leut £1,000 fer th@ PreJee;t, and 
pltnty of iiWftr@MH about tl'if! sltUi.ltl@n, 
They hl'lVI,! b@en t:entrnl In hfllplng us, 
, , , AbC!l')'stwyth CN0 and the c;hlldr@n 
from all evliir th@ Ai:,erystwytn uoo who 
tMk part In 11 C:h lldr@n 1s C:@ne@rt hold fr, 
Aberystwyth Arts C@ntr@ to r1l1@ moruiy 
for th@ ProJ@et, 
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... Llandrindod CND who held a 
fund raising stall and exhibition for the 
Children of Chernobyl, on the common 
at Llandrindod. 
... Swansea CND who raised £250 by 
holding a flag day in the City Centre 
(they have booked up the right to hold 
a flag day for the victims of 
Chernobyl,until the end of the 
millenium). 
... all those individuals who help 
organise events. 

JJ..ACTION: 
1 11 If you would still like to donate money 

for the project,have fundraising ideas, 
would like to borrow an exhibition about 
the plight of the children, want to know 
more, or you have news of a Ford Transit 
diesel minibus or van (or ambulance) for 
us, please get in touch with fill Stallard. All 
cheques are payable to II Chernobyl 
Children's Project". 

Sponsored Walk for the 
Children of Chernobyl and 
for a Nuclear Free Irish Sea 

0 n 29th June, Ray, Wendy, Tad and 
tiny Newt begin their 10 day 

pushchair walk around Pembrokeshire. 
They, and their feet, take our love and 
best wishes with them. 

JJ..ACTION: 
111 If you have not already sponsored Ray 

and his family, or sent them a donation,or 
if you would like to meet them on their 
journey, please contact them at 58, School 
Street, Llanbradach,Mid Glamorgan CFS 3LE 
(01222) 889514. Cheques payable as 
above. 

Radioactive waste in landfill 
sites 

A t a meeting held in Wrexham, it 
was revealed that 2 sites near the 

town - at Hafod and Penybont, are to 
be considered as prime landfill sites for 
low level radioactive waste . Hugh 
Richards of the Welsh Anti Nuclear 
Alliance, told the meeting, "We feel 
there is now much to fear because we 

are facing a 60 fold increase in the 
dumping of nuclear waste in the next 
decade and this is largely due to 
decommissioning of nuclear power 
stations .. the real worry is that low level 
radioactive waste will go wherever the 
government say, whether the owner of a 
particular site wants it there or not, and 
nothing can be done about it. A Welsh 
Office spokesman said that a decision 
about the disposal of low level 
radioactive waste is due to be made this 
year. 

JJ..ACTION: 
1 11 We can stop this nonsense! 

Write to John Redwood, The Welsh Office, 
Cathays Park, Cardiff CF1 3NQ Tell him 
how you feel about dumping of radioactive 
waste in landfill sites. The International 
Commission of Radiological Protection 
assesses radiation damage on the premise 
that radiation is always potentially harmful, 
however small the dose. Low dosing 
ionizing radiation may well be the most 
important single cause of cancer, birth 
defects and genetic disorders. Adding to the 
unavoidable dose received from natural 
radiation may well be one of humankind's 
greatest follies. 

Solidarity with the lnnu 

F ive representatives of the lnnu 
Nation, Labrador visited Swansea on 

April 10th. Many of us who heard them 
speak understood how they felt about 
their struggle for recognition as a nation 
and being subjected to military low level 
flying. The lnnu are overflown an 
average of 100 times a day below 100 
feet. This affects their livelihood, their 
environment and their own health. Peter 
Panshue, president of the lnnu, said that 
low level military jets were "the most 
evil, most frightening thing ever 
encountered in the wilderness, ever in 
the race memory of the lnnu". 

The lnnu people are desperate, as we 
have reported before in Heddwch, any 
decrease in low level flight over Wales, 
probably means an increase of such 
flying by the RAF over Nitassinan, the 
homelands of the lnnu. The Canadian 
Government receives large sums of 
money for allowing such flights over 
Nitassinan. 

JJ..ACTION: 
J II Please let the MOD and the Canadian 

Government know how you feel about low 
flying by the RAF over Nitassinan and 
Wales. Write to Malcolm Rifkind MP,House 
of Commons, London SW1A OAA and Hon. 
David Collenette, Minister of National 
Defence, House of Commons, Ottawa, 
Canada K1A OA2. If you would like more 
information, about the lnnu, please contact 
Gillian Metcalf (07 570) 45576. 

No arms to Indonesia 

C hris Cole, infamous campaigner to 
stop the export of British 

3 

armaments to Indonesia, has been 
sentenced to 6 months imprisonment for 
breaking an injunction by British 
Aerospace(BAe). which required that he 
refrain from entering BAe property or 
encouraging others to do so. He openly 
walked into a BAe car park last 
November and had written a "Call to 
Action" leaflet. 

Britain is the largest arms exporter to 
Indonesia in spite of the international 
condemnation of the Indonesian 
invasion and occupation of East Timor, 
which has resulted in the deaths of 
more than 200,000 people. British 
Aerospace has supplied Hawk aircraft to 
Indonesia which are being used for the 
continued repression and bombings of 
people in East Timar. 

JJ..ACTION: 
p Letters, cards etc. may be sent to Chris, 

addressed as follows: 
Chris Cole,Prisoner No. PB0538,HMP 
Pentonville,Caledonian Road,London Nl 
8TTC 

Caerwent - hot spot in 
South Wales? 

A s you all know, until 1992 RAF 
Caerwent was a US Army 

munitions depot where 400 bunkers 
housed 25,000 tons of munitions for the 
US Army "theatre reserve stocks". A US 
organisation II ARC Ecology" is 
investigating residual pollution on ex US 
military sites in Britain. Hilary Kinaris of 
Newport CND took the director and 
workers from ARC around the site over 
Easter and the organisation is to use the 
Freedom of Information Act in the 
United States to try and find out more 
about what has been stored at Caerwent 
and how the site may be polluted. 

JJ..ACTION: 
p If you have any information abou_t 
possible contamination at Caerwent please 
get in touch with Jill Stallard or ARC Ecology 
(0117) 9426 116. 

The Labour Party and 
Nuclear Power 

C onflicting messages are coming 
through from the Labour Party 

about its attitude to nuclear power. 
Tony Blair's Office has told us that the 
Labour Party's policy of not building 
more nuclear power stations is 
unchanged, in an article in the Yorkshire 
Post he says: 

"I wrote that policy myself prior to 
the 1992 election. Of course you have 
to review policy .. but the fears of what 
the present review may contain have 
been hugely exaggerated." 

The party's energy spokesman Martin 
O'Neill, meanwhile implied in January, 
that Labour's nuclear power phase -out 
policy (nuclear power until 2040AD) 
would be scrapped. Dr. Jack 
Cunningham, Shadow Trade & Industry 
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Secreta,y Said "Energy policy simply 
cannot be written in terms of the 
environment, there are huge industrial, 
commercial and employment matters 
involved here, and so later this year we 
will be producing a consultation paper. 
"He also told BBC2 that building new 
nuclear power stations "cannot be ruled 
out". Does a privatised nuclear power 
indust,y affect this policy? 

JJ..ACTION: 

P Questions need to be asked. Write to 
these three MPs (House of 
Commons,London SW/A OAA) . Try and find 

out what is really going on, and when you 
find out, please let CND Cymru know! If 
you are a member of the Labour 
Party,please work to steer your party in the 
right direction! 

Wylfa Nuclear Power Station 

M ore charges are to be brought 
against Nuclear Electric in respect 

of the accident for which they were 
fined £20,000 and £14,000 costs last 
year. This time the Health and Safety 
Executive are to take the company to 
Caernarfon Crown Court later this year. 
Helen from PAWB (People Against Wylfa 
B) tells us that meanwhile, Nuclear 
Electric has launched a massive 
propaganda campaign in the local 
newspapers. Who is paying for the 
campaign? Why, you are of course! 

Easter Monday with 
Greenpeace at Sellafield 

T here were plenty of Welsh 
representatives at the Sellafield 

action to highlight the dangers of 
plutonium and the flouting of the NPT 
by the British Government. Over 250 
protestors walked into the site through 
holes in the fence or climbed the gates 
and fences while loud happy music was 
played from a lor,y parked across the 

Heddwch Action News 

main gates. It was frighteningly easy to 
gain ent,y to a site that has the potential 
to destroy the planet. Some of the 
activists climbed the MOX reprocesssing 
plant which is presently being built; 
some were dressed as yellow plutonium 
barrels. Others entered the THORP 
building, climbed and decorated the 
plutonium store; climbed onto the 
THORP building and stayed suspended 
in hammocks;l 9 chained themselves to 
the railway line which brings plutonium 
into the plant and yet more chained 
themselves to a container labelled 
"DANGER PLUTONIUM" which 
mysteriously appeared right across the 
road to the site. After many hours, the 
bemused police escorted many of the 
protestors from the site in the "Sellafield 

, Sightseer" luxu,y coach . One Welsh 
participant remarked that they had 
never before visited such a chilling and 
hideous place. 73 protestors were 
arrested and charged . 

Meanwhile ... as you all know .. . 
other interesting things were happening 
at Aldermaston . . .. 

JJ..ACTION: 
J 11 If you are interested in future direct 

actions please get in touch with Jill Stallard. 

Mass Rally in Trafalgar Square 16 July 1995 1 pm 
"50 years under the Bomb -
Time for a Nuclear Free 
World" 

T he Trinity Test, the first eve r 
nuclear explosion, took place in 
the New Mexico desert on 16 July 

1945. On 16 July 1995, the 50th 
anniversa,y will be marked by a CND 
event in Trafalgar Square. 

"It was sunrise such as the world had 
never seen, a great green super~sun 
climbing in a fraction of a second to a 
height of more than 8,000 feet, rising 
ever higher until it touched the clouds, 
lighting up the earth and sky all around 
with a dazzling luminosity. " 

This is how The New York Times 
reported the Trinity Test, the world's 
first nuclear explosion which took place 
in the New Mexico Desert. 

The Los Alamos scientists had 
envisaged their bomb being used 
against Hitler, believing that they were 
in a race to unlock the power of the 
atom, but despite the fall of Germany 
on 8th May, the Project continued with 
increased momentum. Bernard Feld, a 
physicist, said: "Nobody stopped and 
said, 'We are not at war with the 
Germans any longer, do we have to 
stop and think?' we were caught up in 
this activity .. .. we went through to the 
desert and exploded it - and were 
ecstatic that it had .worked. " 

The nuclear bomb development 
programme - code named the 
'Manhattan Project' - was nearing 
completion . The Trinity Test w as carried 
out to check that the bomb would work 
as predicted . It was no coincidence that 
it was scheduled fo r the day before US 
President Truman was to attend a 
conference of war time leaders in 
Potsdam about post-wa r territorial 
control. Truman went into talks w ith 
Churchill and Stalin with a negotiating 
position buttressed by the US's 
possession of a useable atomic weapon . 
Truman now felt confident about 
finishing the war in the Far East with as 
little help from Russia as possible. Final 
preparations were started to explode 
the Little Boy and Fat Man bombs over 
Japan on 6th and 9th August in order to 
show the power at their disposal. 

After the war, Oppenheimer, now 
known as the father of the atomic 
bomb, warned," If atomic bombs are to 
be added to the arsenals of a warring 
world, or to the arsenals of nations 
preparing for war, then the time will 
come when mankind will curse the 
name of Los Alamos and Hiroshima". 
He realised only too late what he had 
helped to create. 

The atom bomb has twice been 
dropped on civilians, and there have 
been thousands of nuclear tests, causing 
massive human suffering and 

environmental devastation. We still live 
under the nuclear threat 50 years on. 

On Sunday 16th July, CND will 
commemorate the dawn of the nuclear 
age - and call for an end to this 
madness. We demand an immediate 
global ban on nuclear weapons. July 
16th will be a day of remembrance and 
a day in which we point out that 
preparing for war wastes resources, 
pollutes the earth and contributes to 
world wide poverty. 

At 1.00pm, flowers will be placed in 
Trafalgar Square in the form of a CND 
symbol and St. Martin -in-the-Fields will 
toll a bell 50 times. There will be 
poet,y,music and readings by MPs, 
church leaders, celebrities and 
international peace activists. This will be 
the last engagement of the British tour 
by Japanese Hibakusha, survivors of the 
Japanese nuclear bombings. The rally 
will finish with a die-in in Trafalgar 
Square, an act of solidarity with all 
those whose lives and lands have been 
destroyed and are still being destroyed 
by nuclear technology. 

• If you are interested in getting together 
with others who may be travelling to 
London, please contact Jill Stallard. CND 
has prepared a Hiroshima briefing which 
sets out why the bomb was not 
necessary to end the war (available from 
Holly Kreider at CND, 162, Holloway 
Road, London Nl BDQ 0171 700 2393). 
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Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
Survivors visit Wales 

T he world tries to forget the 
dropping of nuclear bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Precise 

casualty figures do not exist. Japanese 
estimates are that about 140,000 people 
died in Hiroshima and 70,000 people in 
Nagasaki within 4 months of the bomb 
being dropped. Since then another 
90,000 people have died from the 
lingering after effects. Even now, more 
than 100,000 people are still receiving 
medical assistance. 

50 years ago, a whole young 
generation with dreams and ambitions 
lost everything in the flash of those 
bombs. They were exposed in the 
streets, their nurseries, schools, factories 
and homes. In the coming weeks we 
will hear those who try to justify this 
terrible crime. Taking life, threatening 
the safety of the earth's environment is 
absolutely inexcusable. 

The Hibakusha - the survivors - travel 
the world campaigning for nuclear 
disarmament. On July 11 th some 
Hibakusha will bring their message to 
Cardiff as guests of CND Cymru. If you 
live in Cardiff and could offer accom
odation for one night, or if you would 
be interested in meeting them, please 
contact CND Cymru as soon as possible. 

Help Wales to remember 
All over the world, the memory of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki will be marked 
by groups and individuals. 

Events are already being planned 
around Wales to remember Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki: candles will be floated 
from the Iron bridge at Newport in 
Pembrokeshire, trees will be planted in 
Cardiff, Swansea and Aberystwyth. A 
service will be held on Nagasaki day at 
Ystradgynlais, and an event on the 
National Eisteddfod field is being 
planned in conjunction with Cymdeithas 
y Cymod (Fellowship of Reconciliation). 

Remembering does not need to be a 
high key, mass event: 

Lantern Floating - In Japan the 
dead are remembered by floating 
lanterns with candles in them on the 
water. This a simple, moving ceremony 
often repeated with slight variations. 
This is especially effective at dusk and is 
likely to be reported locally. 

Shadow Painting - The radiation 
from the atomic bombs left "shadows" 
of the victims on the walls and 
pavements of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
One way of marking this event has been 
to draw human "shadows" on the 
ground in public places. 

"Free our Planet of Nuclear 
Weapons" and "On a Paper Crane" 

- videos from Japan - Individuals or 
groups could hold a coffee morning at 
which these are shown, or offer to take 
them into local schools (agesl 3+) and 
be available to answer questions 
afterwards. Is it not our duty to 
encourage young people, many of 
whom are growing up without even 
knowing what happened at Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki, to work for peace and 
fulfil their dreams. 

Paper Cranes - Japanese children 
make chains of 1,000 paper cranes to 
remember the child victims . You, your 
children or your group could make 
paper cranes to send to the the 
children's memorial in Hiroshima. 
Deta ils available from CND Cymru . 

Hiroshima and Trident - While 
remembering the victims of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki we must emphasise that it 
must not happen again. The first Trident 
submarine is armed and on patrol, the 
second will test missi les this summer. 
Trident warheads are carried across 
Britain each month by road to Scotland 
from the South of England. 

Appeal from Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki For a Total Ban and 
Elimination of Nuclear Weapons -
Over 100 million people in 160 
countries have signed this appeal which 
aims to build joint action by the 
broadest range of fo rces for the 
elimination of nuclear weapons. It is a 
Japanese appeal which the World Court 
Project sees as added voices to the plea 
that the International Court of Justice 
advises that the threat or use of nuclear 
weapons is illegal. Copies of this appeal 
are available from CND Cymru. 

• Details of any of the above, or help with 
press work are available from Jill 
Stallard. Please also let her know if you 
are planning a commemoration. 

s 

Don't believe it 
- any old fissile 
material will do! 
D ouglas Hurd's announcement that 

the "UK has ceased production of 
fissile material for explosive purposes" 
was meant to impress delegates to the 
Nuclear Non- Proliferation Review 
Conference, but in reality it is 
meaningless since: 
• For many years, Britain has been 

recycling material from old warheads 
rather than producing fresh 
plutonium. 

• Britain already has a stockpile of 
around 3 tonnes of military plutonium 
- sufficient for several hundred 
nuclear weapons. 

• The Government has recently renewed 
the secret US-British mutual defence 
agreement under which it is able to 
obtain highly enriched uranium from 
the US. 

• Britain still retains the option to 
transfer material from the civil to the 
military stockpiles for "national 
security reasons" - an option it has 
exercised on no less than 571 
occasions since 1979! 
Sellafield retains the facility to extract 

"weapons grade" plutonium. 
If the Government were to place the 

military standby reactors of Calder Hall 
and Chapelcross under international 
safeguards, then perhaps we could 
begin to have some faith in Mr Hurd's 
words. 

.LLACTION: 
JII • Publicise these facts by writing to the 

press. 
• Write to Douglas Hurd and your MP & 

MEP. Point out the futility of Mr Hurd's 
announcement. 
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"They will never change what I have 
done - it's irreversible" 
Mordechai Vanunu 

A n international delegation recently visited Ashkelon 
prison where Mordechai Vanunu is being held in solitary 

confinement for taking details of Israeli nuclear secrets to a 
newspaper in 1986. The delegation, which included Suzannah 
York, an actress, was refused permission to see Vanunu . They 
had hoped to highlight his case, and to pass on his Sean 
MacBride Peace Prize. However, they met the President of 
Israel and the Israeli media widely reported their visit. Dedi 
Zukar, an Israeli MP and the Minister of the Police, also visited 
Vanunu in prison. These events have greatly encouraged 
Vanunu, he has begun to reply to letters. This is what he wrote 
to Suzannah York: 

January 1 st 1995 
11I just want to thank you and to send my greetings, and to say 
that I am very appreciative of what you have said about me. I 
want to tell you that you are the one who sees and understands 
my action in the same way as I believed and did. When I read 
what you have said it was like I was speaking myself. It is great 
and wonderful to have people like you who act and come to help 
on behalf of me and on behalf of my action. So I am writing to 
you to support you and to all those who want to support me. 
Your action in speaking very boldly and clear and loud makes me 
very happy and gives me strength and encouragement to keep on 
in this "dark age". I am in solitary confinement and I am not 
even speaking and writing. My silence is very noisy for a man who 
acted and succeeded in doing what I did. Nothing and no-one 
can silence my spirit, my mind. There are no boundaries or prisons 
to the human spirit - I am still alive. I am waiting for my release. 
Even you didn't see me. Don't be upset. This is their way to break 
me and my supporters and my comfort, but as I wrote at the 
beginning "they will never change what I have done - it's 
irreversible". 

As you said it is a benchmark, a standard, but now you are 
the standard. You and all those who support my action 
against nuclear proliferation, against unlawful secrets. You are 
telling the world that in these matters there are no 
boundaries, no nations. It is an affair for all human beings, for 
all peoples. To be against nuclear secrets is to be for real 
democratic states. Now, after the Cold War, there are no 
enemies for the democratic states. The only enemies left from 
this Cold War are the secrets. Secrets and democracy can't live 
together. To keep a man in solitary confinement is a secret, is 
anti-democratic, inhuman. To make the world more 
democratic there must be less and less secrets. Where there 
are less secrets there you will find more human rights. 

So thank you very much to all those who stand behind me 
and are working for my release. 

LOVE PEACE 
Mordechai Vanunu 11 

• Mordechai Vanunu 's address is: c/ o: Ashkelon Prison, Ashkelon, 
Israel 

Heddwch Action News 

National Eisteddfod August 1995, 
Colwyn Bay 
Help and Accommodation Needed! 

As usual CND Cymru will be there. 
We need help to sell fundraising material and to campaign . 

Free entry on to the field is available. If you are a Welsh 
speaker or learner and you could spare half a day - or more -
to help, we would like to hear from you as soon as possible. 

Those of us who will be travelling up from South and Mid 
Wales are looking for accommodation within 10 miles or so of 
the Eisteddfod field during that week. 

Anything from camping space or a floor to complimentary 
beds at the Ashmount would be wonderful. 

If you can help us please get in touch with CND Cymru as 
soon as possible. 

£QNl~fI~ CNDCYMRU ~ 
56 MA CK IN TO SH PLAC E, RO ATH , 

G ENERAL SECRETARY PEACE EDUCATION 
Jill Stallard. Nantgaredig , 
Cynghordy , Llanymddyfri, 
Dyfed SA20 OLR (015505) 260 

More Information, Ideas or 
offers of help? Please get in 
touch with your nearest 
CND Cymru Vice-Chair: 

NORTH WALES 
Dave Andrews (01978) 310491 

SO U TH WALES 
Ray Davies (01222) 889514 

MID WALES 
Olwen Davies (01970) 611994 
Ian Campbell (0 I 970) 871360 
Rod Stallard (015505) 260 

Heddwch 

Mary Jones (01792) 774687 

MEMBERSHIP 
Carol Handcock (01633) 
881741 

AFFILIATI O NS 
Rhoda Jones (01766) 762739 

TRA DI NG 
Jan Henderson (01792) 
830330 

TREASURER 
Jean Bryant 
16 Ty'n y Cymer Close, 
Y Porth, Rhondda CF39 9DF 

• The next issue of Heddwch Action News will appear in 
September 1995. 

• Please send contributions to Jill Stallard (see above for 
address); Phone Jill for the next issue's copy deadline 

• Contributions on computer disc are welcome. Please 
contact Jill, or Mike Southern (01222 222782) for details. 

• All help with editorial gratefully received. 

I want to join the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Telephone I enclose a cheque/PO for £ ___ 

payable to CND Cymru. Couple £15; Adult £10; Unwaged, pensioners, youth £3. 

Return to CND Cymru , Membership, 3 Millbrook Court, Magar, Gwent NP6 3JN 



Heddwch Action News 

DIARY 
DATES 
SUMMER 1995 

Any Contributions for these listings from other 
sympathetic organisations working for peace and 
environmental justice, in Wales will be gladly included. 

June 8 World Ocean Day to raise awareness of the 
importance & vulnerability of our oceans and the issues 
that affect them. Contact Friends of Cardigan Bay for 
activities (07 970 828026) 

June 20 World Court Starts The Nuclear Case - it's not too 
late to collect more declarations. Contact the World Court 
Project (07 323 844269) - at least until September! 

June 24-25 11 th National Conference on Low level 
Radiation and Health County Hotel, Carlisle - more 
information: (07 229 833857) 

June 29-July 9 Ray, Wendy,Tad and Newt's Walk for the 
Children of Chernobyl and a Nuclear Free Irish Sea (see 
story) . For more details contact Ray Davies see contacts list. 

July 1 World Nuclear Free Zones Day 

July 11 Visit to Ca rdiff of Hibakusha - survivors of the 
bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. (see story) 

July 15 11 . 00am CND Cymru Annual Meeting, Friends' 
Meeting House Llandrindod, Powys members and 
delegates of affiliated organisations welcome. For more 
information contact General Secretary see contacts list. 

July 16, Tibet Walk UK. Help raise funds and keep Tibet an 
issue on the international agenda. Walks are taking place 
all over Britain. To join those in Wales: contacts are: Black 
Mountains/ Brecon Beacons - Richard Greaves (07 497 
847478) Cardigan -Ali Jones (07 239 79604) 

July 16 (Sunday) Rally in Trafalgar Square "Time for a 
Nuclear Free World" (see story) . More information: (0717 
700 2393) 

July 22-25 Glamorgan Peace Festival - starting on the 
22nd with street entertainment by the Peace Shop Caravan 
in the Hayes, Cardiff. For more details of other events phone 
Matt Holloway (07222) 599623. 

August 5 Happy 70th Birthday from CND Cymru to the 
Woodcraft Folk! For more information about celebrations 
contact John Gurr (07 974 282437) 

August 5-13 CND Cymru stall at The National Eisteddfod, 
Colwyn Bay - help & accommodation needed 

August 5 Swansea CND Tree Planting to Mark the 50th 
Anniversary of the Start of the Atomic Era . Contact 
Swansea CND 07 792 367807) 

August 19/20 CND Stall at the Pontardawe Festival. Come 
and say hello. Contact CND Cymru Trading for more 
information) 
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